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GIVING AND LIVING
-o-

Forever the sun is pouring its gold
On a hundred worlds that beg and I

His warmth he squanders on summits
His wealth on the bornes of want and

To withhold his largess of precious lig
Is to bury himself in eternal night.

To give .

Is to îive.

The flower shines not for itself at all,
Its joy is the joy it freely diffuses,

Of beauty and balm it is prodigal,
And it lives ?n the light it freely ic

No choice for the rose bot glory or doo
To exhale or smother, to wither or bio

To deny
Is to die.

The seas lend silvery rays to the land.
The land its sapphire streams to the

The heart sends blood to the brain ol

maod,
The brain to the heart its lightning tn

And over and over we yield our breath
Till the mirror is dry and images death

To live
Is to give.

He is dead whose hand is noi open wid<

To help the deed of a human brother

He doubles the length of his lifelong ric
Who gives his fortunate place to <iooi

And a thousand milllion lives are his
Who carries the world in his sympathie:

To deny
Is to die.

-Boston Trouser
-------SWM-

Little Things.
More depends on little things tba

think. It is said that Voltaire i
five years oIdttiearned an infidel p
and he was never able to free hit
from its effects, Scott, the comment
when despairing, read a hymn of
Watts, and was turned from a hf
idleness and sin to one of usefuli
Cowper, about to drown himself
carried the wrong way by his dri
and went to write ''God moves i
mysterious way." The rubuke <

teacher roused Dr. Clark to great
ttoD, who had np to that time hud t

^
slow in acquiring knowledge.
Bull, the great violinist, rescued f
suicide by drowning and taken to
near residence of a wealthy lady,
«ame ber protege and soon acqu
fame. Robert Moffat, the distinguís
missionary, reading a placard annot

ing a missionary meeting, was led
devote himself to ^ork for the heat!
One step-downward often leads t

into the greatest guilt. It is the li
words or actions that make or mar

lives.
BOOK OF JOB.-I call that, as

from all theories about it, one of
grandest things ever written w

pen. One feels, indeed, as if it w
not Hebrew ; such a noble univers
ty, different from noble patriotism
seeretarian isrn, reigns in it. A no

book ! ail men's book ! It is our fii
eldest statement of the never-endi
problem-man's destiny-and Go<
way with him here in this eat ih. A
all in such free, flowing- outline
grand in its sincerity, in its simpli
ty ; in its epic melody, and repose
reconcilement. There is the seeii
«ye, the mildly understanding hea:
So true, every way ; true eyesig
and vision for all things ; materi
things no less than spiritual : tl
horse-"hast thou cîetfced his ne<

with thunder ?"-he "laughs at tl
* shaking of the spear!" Such livir

likenesses were never since draw
Sublime sorrow, sublime reconcili
lion ; oldest choral melody as of tl
heart of manfern! ; so soft and great
as the summer midnight, as the wor

with its seas and stars ! There
nothing written, I think, in the Bib
or out of it, of equal literary merit.-
Carlyle.

Little Annie, before going to bet
lifted up her heart in prayer to Jest
and gave herself into his keeping, whi!
Nettie, her sister, was thoughtlessl
undressing herself and jumping int
bed without prayer. Annie at once fe
asleep and was resting peacefully in th
arms of Him to whom she committe
herself, while Nettie was restless!
turning over. At length she awok

Annie, complaining that the pillow
was so hard and fiat she could not slee
upon it. 'I know what is the the mat
ter with your pillow,' said Annie, 'ther
is no prayer in it.' Little Netti
thought a moment, then crept quiet!
out of bed, prayed, laid down again an«

found her pillow softer. She then sai<
to herself: 'That is what the pillow
wanted ; it is soft now,' and she soon

too, was sweetly sleeping.
Are there not thousands of other pil

îows in the world which might be soft
ened by prayer ?

The ninth triennial conference of tb»
delegates of the Y. M. C. Association
throughout the world was lately bel«
at Exeter Hall, in London. Ameaic;
Scotland, England, and the Britisl
colonies were represented. Ear
Shaftesbury, who addressed thc cou

ference^ called it a great ecuménica
counc:1 representing, as it does, tbre<
thousand associations in ail parts o

the world. Mr. George Wiliams, th«
founder of the Y. M. C. A., was pres
ent, and was one of the presidents o

the meeting. The principal topics o

discussion bore upon improved moth
ods in the work of thc associations

"MONEY SAVED

MONEY EARNED,
I ASK ALL WHO

Want to get the most goods for the leas
money to

GIVE ME A CALL.
It will cost you nothing when you come t<

town to drop in at my store and take a

look around.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

SCHWERINS.
ON MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE CHINA'S

DRUG STOLE.
Toa will find always in stock

Family and Fancy Groceries
Com, "WTiea-t, Seed Oats, Eye, &c.

A Full Line of School Books.
ALBUMS, SEASIDES,

Blank Bcolzs and Stationery,
TOYS AND FANGT ARTICLES.

I mean business, and will guarantee my goodî
as sound, fresh, and cheaper than t^>e

cheapest.
New goods constantly arriving-Clerks polite

and attentive-and every honorable
inducement is hcrebr offvred.

Sept 13

Expert Penmanship.

At tbe Omaha National Batik may
be seen a £20 bill executed entirely
with a pen by sonic expert penman and
forger, It is very skillfully done, and
not one person out of a hundred would
detect it without the dosest examina¬
tion, and even then the chances are

that the detection would bc purely ac¬

cidental. lt is executed in all the
various colored inks used on bank nott s,

and even the paper itself is made to

look like bank note paper by little
strokes of the pen. This bili is really
a wonderful curiosity. It was paid to

the bank by a Government official,
through whose hands it passed without
detection. It was received at the
bank, but its true character was soon

afterwards discovered.
Tbe execution of the bill probably

required two days' hard work, which
would give the forger §10 a day for
his labor. He has probably set aÖoat
many of these bills, as well as bills of ¡
larger denomination, and it is likely j
that the twenty-dollar bill above men- j
ttoned has passed through hundreds of
hands without detection.

An observer who considers kissing an

aesthetic pleasure, says the negroes as a !
rule, never indulge in it, has heard j
that Indians never do, and says that
among the lower classes of white women
it is a rarity.

The leading Scientists of to-day agree
rhai most diseases are caused by disordered
Kidneys < r Liver. If therefore, tue Kidneys
and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect
health will be the result. This truth h is only
been known a short time and for years people
suffered great agony without nein? able to frnd
relief- The3 discovery of Warner's Safe Kiiiney
and Liver Cure marks a new era in tbe treat
meut of these tr.-ubles Ma<îe from a simple
tropical leaf i.f rare value, it contains just the
elements necessary to nourish and invigorate
both of these great organs, and safely restore

and keep them in order. It is a POSITIVE
REMEDY for all the diseases that cause pains
in the lower part of the b dy-for Torpid Liver
- Headaches-Jaundice-Dizziness-{J ravel-
Fever. Ague-Malaria: Fever, and all difficul¬
ties of the Kidneys, Liverand Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remed}* for females
during Pregnancy. It will control Menstrua¬
tion aud is invaluable for Lcncorrhcea or fall¬
ing of the Womb. AS a Blood PuriSer it is un

equaled, for it cures the orgn::? that nwlce the
blood.

This Remedy, which has done such wonders,
is put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE
of any medicine upon the market, and is sold
by Druggists ann all dealers at $1 25 per bottle.
For Diabetes, inquire for WARNER'S SAFE
DIABETES CUBE. It is a Positive Remedy.

II. II. WARNER à CO . Rochester, X. T.

M. h. KINARD,
DEALER IN

CLOTHING,
Genis' Furnishing: Goods,
HATS, TRUMS, VALISES, &c.

110 MAIN STREET,
Opposite Wheeler House.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Sept 20_Gm
A. G. BAKER*

127 MAIN STREET,
Columbia, So. Ca.,

MANUFACTURER OF

CIG-ARS,
AND DEALER IN

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, &c., &c.

Orders promptly filled and satisfac¬
tion guaranteed.
September 20-3m

joms cTmÄLT!
COLUMBIA, a a,
IMPOUTER AND DEALER IX

General Hardware, j
Belting, Packing, Lacing, Wrenches, j

Machinery Otis,
FILES, CIRCULAR SAWS, SAW Gue¬

rners. Saw Upsets, Oilers, Lime, Ceraeut,
Plaster, Laths, Hair, Paints, Oils,

Brushes, Varnishes, Glue, Win¬
dow Glass, Putty, «fcc., &c.,

The largest variety of above goods in thc
State and for sale at lowest prices, orders ac¬

companied with the money or City references
will have prompt and careful attention..
September 2o Sm

JAS. M. MORRIS & GO.,
DEALERS IN

Choice Family Groceries,
-AXD-

FOOD PRODUCTS GENERALLY,
NO 122 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
AU goods sold by us guaranteed, or money

refunded;
Coffee Roasted Frcsli each Week and

Ground without Extra Charge.
Sept 20-Gm.

!WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, & O'.

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE,
withal! modern improvements, is now

open for the reception ofguests.
S. L. WRIGHT & SON,

j May G. Proprietors

I COLUMBIA HOTEL
j E. X. LOWRANCE; Proprietor

COLUMJUA, S. C.
¡ Table, Rooms and Servants First-class.
j RATES REASONABLE;

Sept 2';-3m

THE GUAM) CENTRAL HOTEL
COLUMBIA, S. C.

HAVING renewed my Leascof-'TheGraml
Central Hotel'' lima-, terni of years, I

beg leave to inform the Public that the Jloust
has been thoroughly re-.pai.uttd-, and is now

furnished wi'h new and improved fîlatk
Walnut Furniture, Wire Spring i:«<ls wi tl

best Ma-ir Mattresses, Velvet and I!russels

Carpels. Electric Annunciatorsconnect will

every room, and ihe Hotel îs connecte»'
through the t'olumbia Telephonic ivxehang.
with every prominent place of busines;
throughout theCity. These ad vantages, wit!
competent attendants, warrant me in assurhij.
the traveling Public ¡isgood accommodation:
as the South vnn alford.

JOHN T. WI ELEV, Proprietor.
Sept 20 Sm

IRO J

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are
a certain caro for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe¬
ciallyIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter¬
mittent Fevers, "Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc Enriches the blood, strength¬
ens the muscles, and gives new

life to the nerves. Acts lite a

charm on thc digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartcarn,
etc The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken tho teeth or

give headache. Sold by all Drug¬
gists at $i.00 a bottle.

BROWN CHE3IICAIJ CO.
Baltimore, Md.

Soe that all Iron Bitters we rnado br tew Cuenco.
Co. uDd bavc crossed red liacs aud trade »cari ott »rapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS«

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

TOE FIXEST LEATHER ON HAND Ready
to bi worked up at tuc lowest living

figures,
HARNESS of thc latest style and of my

own workmanship, at my shop to sell.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Jobs in

my Hne of business. All Orders received
wiil be promptly attended to, and with the
greatest care.

-A full lice of-
READY-MADE HARNESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES.
COLLARS, MARTIN¬

GALES, and
EVERYTHING ELSE

pertaining toa First-class Harness Shop.
OLD HARNESS made to look as good

as NEW,
COVERING and REPAIRING Old TRUNKS

-A SPECIALTY.-
All WORK in mv line GUARANTEED

to ¡rive SATISFACTION.
T, 0. WROTEN,

Corner of Main and Dugan .Streets
March 15, 1881. ly.

A. J. O
t

DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
-AND-

FINIS TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, ic., ¿C.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
DYE STUFFS.

GLASS, PUTTY, &c.
Jig?** Physicians' prescription? accurately

compounded. March IS-ly

This Mystery Explained.
QQO^vIsthc patent name of an invaluable
Äv yy remedy for removing from thc
human system pin and stomach worm?. It was

the proscription of a celebrated physician, and
saved the life of thc child it was iiii4 ^nscd fur.
It h;:s since been the means ofsaving thc lives
of thousands of children by ifs timely use.
It is put up in the form of powders, ready for
use. and children t;tke it readily, as ic is a

pleasant medicino. Sold hy dealers in medicine
nt 2") cents.

"Earliest Flowers of Spring/0
DESPORTES & EDMUNDS.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL BLOCK,

In Store : Beautiful Lawns at 6 1-4 cts-
Beautiful Cambrics at Sh c.
Beautiful Prints at 6èc
Large Towels at 10 c.

Large Linen Towels at 15 c.

Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, (Beauties) 50 c.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs (Marvels) at 25 c.

Ladies7 do do (Bargain) at 10 c.

Misses' Sun Hats at 25 c.

A beautiful line of Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hand-sewed
Shoes ; also the cheaper qualities.

Gents', Youths' and Boys' Hats, Shirts, Hosiery, Neck-Wear, Gloves, Trunks, Valises;
Steel Scissors and Needles.
-o-

DRESS GOODS in all the novelties of the season-a drive io Black Silks, Trimming Silks
and Cretomc Cloths and Lace Curtains for Upholstering.

GENT S CASI3.MERES, Cloths, Jeans, Ducks, Drills, from all the Celebrated factories of
America.

-o-

We are prepared to sell Good Goods as cheaply as any house in
the State. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Desportes & IMmumds,
Wright's Hotel Block,
COLUMBIA, S. O.March 15, 1881.

WILSON, CHILDS
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA. PA

I ^^^^^^^
MANUFACTUKERS OF ALL KIXDS OF

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons
Carts Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

April IO_-

FREE TO EVERYBODY.
i A BEAUTIFUL BOOK

j FOR THE ASKING.
_

: Bjr applying personally at thc nearest o Hice of the SINGER

I MANUFACTURING COMPANY, (or by postal card if at a

distance,) any adult person will be presented with a beautifully
! illustrated copy of a New Book, entitled
i

I Genius Rewa
OR THE-

STORY if iii am wm
j containing a handsome und cosily steel engraving frontispiece :

also 28 finely engraved wood-cuts, and bound in an elaborate

! 3Blxxe sLmd G-old

! UnOKMPIII (MIL
;!NO charge whatever is made for this handsome hook, windi
can bo obtain d only by application at branch and subordi-

! u ac offices of the Singer Manufacturing Co.

li ¡mi mmmmm wmm
J ni st- S

Principal Office, Si Union Square,
NEW YORK.

¡. SUA: rs

TBS ATTENTION
Of In's Friends and the Public

generally to Iiis Large Stock of
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
of which he is receiving WEEKLY
ADDITIONS.
Just received another supply of

those
CHEAP SPRING-BEDS.

For Comfort and Durability they
cannot be surpassed.

-ALSO-
CLOTH AND PAPER
WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPERING,
PICTURE FRAMES,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
MATTRESSES, &c, &c.

33?" Farhiture repaired neatly, and
in a practicable manner. Upholster-
ing done with dispatch.

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO

WL BOG-AîT'S NEW STOSB.
Jan 20 Sra

. F. W, BELCMME,
.DEALER IN-

Agent,

DROH i UllIC«
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuffand Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &G,

-o-

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genii-
ino, and of the best quality.

Call aud see for yourselves.
Sumter, S. C , Jan. 20, ISSI.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully
announce to the public, that he is prepar¬

ed to furnish

Monuments, Headstones,
AND ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK,
at the "Rock Bottom Price.--, guaranteeing full
satisfaction, both in style and workmanship.

W. P. SMITH.
.Tan 27 J y

INSURANCE
.AND-

BUSINESS AGENCY.
Languages, Book-Keeping, &c,

TAUGHT.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED has leased thc Office
|_ in tho MayrantBuilding, formerly occu

pied by E. M. Seabrook, Esq., and offers his
services:
To insuro property in the best Insurance

Companies in the world.
To insure live- in the New York Life Ins. Co.
To adjust and balance books.
Io prepare petitions for abasement of State

and County Taxes.
To buy and sell Real Estate.
To draw Titles, Bonds, Mortgages, and

Leases.
To perform the duties of Notary Public.
To adjust losses by fire.

-ALSO,-
Latin, French, .Mathematics, Book-keeping

and Drawing, taught daily, from 2 to 4 o'clock
at $3.00 per month for each branch.

Office hours, from 12 to 4, and from 5 to S
P. M.

(Saturdays and Sundays excepted)
CHAS. H. MOISE.

Maren 4 ISSI

THE SUMTER STOVE MAN.

T. C."SCAFFE

STOVES, PUMPS, TINWARE,
STOVE CASTINGS, WIL¬
LOW WAKE, DRIV¬
EN PUMPS, GAS
PIPES AND
ELBOWS.

ALSO LAMP FIXINGS AND
CROCKERY.

Gns Pipe Cut and Threaded.
Water Works Put Up.
Pumps Put Down.
Stoves Rebuilt.
Tin Ware Repaired.
Guns Put in Order.
Houses Roofed.

Mnv 12 lvr

WEDGEFIELD BUILDING LOTS
FOB SALE.

WITH thc view of meeting '.ho demand for
BuildfrigLotsal Wedgefield, the under¬

sign cd lias decided to lav ont in lots about
TEX ACHES of hind. NEAR THE DEPOT,
which v.*ill be sold low; and on reasonable
terms, to bonn tff/<rscti!r-rs.

JAS. IL AYCOCK,
Ana 17-tf. Wedgefield. S. C.

If von wish to I CARDENING
jrowVcjrclaMcs for > _ _ _ " ^. - _

Sale, read \FOR PROFIT.
If von wish to he- ) PRACTICAL
!omÎVp\§£££,da1 j"FLORICULTU RE
If you wish to Gar- GARDENINGden tor Amusement r u

or for lióme Cse j" FOR PLEASURE.
only, rca«!
All t>y PETElt nEXl>KRSO!V.
Price $1.5(1 each, postpaid by mail.

Our Combined Catalogue pt

For 1SS2, <=vnt free on application.
PETER HENDERSON «fe CO.

35 Cortlandt St., New York.

THE. HOUSE
AND TUE

OWNER.
KNOW THYSELF.

Every man should know how he is made
md what he is made for, both to enjoy this
ire and the next.
'What's a home, or land, or "Kine, or moat,
Tone can't rest for pain, nor sleep, nor eat,
Xor go about in comfort? Here's the ques-
:ion : What's all tbc world without a good
Ideation ?"

HEINITSH'S
STANDARD

FAMILY MEDICINES
The reputation of Dr. HEINJTSR'S MEDI¬

CINES is becoming world-wide as the best
medicines for the Blood and Liver. This is
«?hat everybody says. Thc Blood and Liver
['ills for the Liver, Queen's Delight for the
31ood, Rose Cordial for Bowel Complaint,
Quaker Liniment for Pains and Aches, luna
Shill Cure for Chills and Fever. Are for sale
by Druggists, and at

Beiniish's Family Drug Store
COLUMBIA, S. C.

ST-AJSTLEY'S
CELEBRATED

COUGH SYRUP !
FOR THE.CURE OF COUGHS, COLDS, In¬
fluenza. Catarrh, Whooping Cough, Bron¬
chitis, Asthma, and all affections of the Lungs.
A. valuable Expectorant and SoelhiDg Cough

Hemed v.
-o-

ROSE CORDIAL
For tbe cure of Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Bowel Complaint. Pains, Cramps, Cholera,
Cholera Morons; Sick Stomach, Sour Stomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Wind in thc
Stomach, Hysterics, Paintings. Low Spirits,
Melancholy. For Infants-one of the best
Soothlng Med icines for Teething. Belly Ache,
Looseness of Bowels, Fretfulness, Restlessness,
md all complaints incident to Children.

MOTHER DARLING'S
INFANT CORDIAL,

Soothing for Children Teething.
A wonderful medicine for children of all
ages and conditions-it improves their health
and regulates their bowels. Mothers may
have full confidence in this preparation as

being the very best medicine for softening the»
Gums, and rendering the process of Dentition
easy.
For Teething, Infiammation of the Gnms,

Spasms, Fits, Bellyache, Wind on the Stom¬
ach, Griping Pains. Sour Stomach, Looseness,
Bowel Complaint, Wind Colic, Cholera Morbus
Vomiting, Fretfulness, Restlessness, and all
complaints incident to Children.

RTCORD'S
TRUE SPECIFIC,

(The French Remedy.)
For the permanent cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet.
Stricture, and affections of the Kidneys and
Urethra, Swelling of the Glands, Seminal
Weakness, Obstruction aod Incontinence of
Urine.

Extract from a Letter.
"The Queen's "Delight" is beginning to

awaken the attention of our physicians. Its
remarkable curative powers arc seen in its
wonderful effect upon disease. As a blood*
purifier there is no medicine like it known to
the profession. A gentleman told me that his
son had been taking the Queen's Delight, ano:

is more henel; ted by it than by any other
medicine. He wants a dozen bottles.-"

:;Dr. E. Heinitsh :-Your medicine for
Chills and Fever is a sure remedy. I have
been suffering for several months past, and
one bottle ofyour Chill and Fever Cure has
entirely cured the disease. I have not had a

chill since, and J regard mv health restored."
Yours, Respectfully,

*

M. D. WADE.
"I have used two bottles of £Queen;s De¬

light' and one box pills. The pain in my
back and side have left me ; my liver is acting
well : my appetite better and my headache
gone. I feel like a young man; I shall use

yoSV valuable medicine as long as I continue
to improve."

Yours, Respectfully, J. L. B.
"Mr. E. Heinitsh-Dear Sir :-Mrs. Rials

was suffering with Liver Complaint and pains
in the side and heart, nervousness, could not

sleep, bad appetite, and general bad health.
I procured one bottle ofyour 'Queen's Delight'
and Blood Pills. J regard her case as cured.
She is looking as well as she ever did. Your
'Queen's Delight' is a blessing to the afflicted.
I give this certificate cheerfully."

Yours, Respectfully, J. D. J.
Febrnarv 15

V v> w il»\ Eas boen in constant w^;
/ two bv ilio jubile J?-~'f-': ].f^$^

<
\ ~\Z i-W-t-i*-./ -..

for ever twenty years, \v?V#?^V
and Í3 tho »jr>st preparation
.-.vcr invented for II2SXOR- \ Tb.9
Í:W-; GÏÎAT HAT:: TO IT:: j State
rouTHFUL COLO:: AND Assayer.
VHF*. A

v of Mas:It. supplies the natural
foci a:i:l color tc tîio hair

jrlauda without staimutj <ho

skin. It will increase and

thicken tho growth of tho

i hair, prevent ii:« blanching
and fallín£ off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.

It étires Tt<'hîr..sr. Erup¬
tions and Dandruff. As a

HAIR DKF.S.SIN« it ii very
desirable, giving: thc hair a

silken softness which ail

admire. It keeps the imid
clean, sweet and healthy.

WHISKERS
will chance the beard to a BROWN or

BLACK at discretion. Being: in ono

preparation it id easily applied, and

produces a permanent color that will

not wash off.
PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & GO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

I HOP BITTERS.
( V ~:not a Prick.)

f,l C< )NVA IXS

I? HOPS, BtT:tr, >IANDÏtAKE,
y îïANïïEî.itîx;

t% ....,._.". f. rv \v *.??? .:.>!!.!>!?-\ I. QfA 1.1-

'Á ' "

.-.:.!. In i ric;:.-.

Yn <i:uE
3 AH Ti
» JA'.'VviiMS,^.S:.-;-:->:.r¡.!rs'.y¡:illy

i Muí'' '. «»faî>îui«»tiî;
sicco m COLD.

WIM ï>«» voit fór :.. îl^-y v.::i îiof r-.irn or

u',-'" or ï-»r:i«y»iu:m »i'j|*i:vc er injurious
'"imitai ¡-i t!:t-::U

Ask-vm.r tlniwû i-f !:iü.-<n».I try
t.; :i-i-' rî-'rp. Puke no lither.

ls 1? I.C t:¡ :>:t :>!'>..!'H-?>.).! Srr«-<! *f !:.!?. .»:ro for

jJ5>
*

1 »r ti)? !v«:: i-f.---5. I.-;«* ..!' ?.;*HNti, 11»t»a, rii :uui
1.:IÏV..;I.-<.

r. N. > .. A T.nto.0.,1.

OQ/A/T ÍS WHAT o very nintliei needs fo
?^.jyj't hpr obîbL when it is troubled witb
worms: Sol I hy drniici-it<.

Hardware Merchants,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

WHEELER & MELICK COMPANY'S

THRESHERS, CLEANERS AND

SEPARATERS,

THE ITHAKA HORSE RAKE,

BALDWIN'S FEED CUTTERS.

BUFFALO STANDARD SCALES.

AMERICAN BARBED WIRE FENC¬

ING.

L T. GRANT'S PATENT

FAN MILLS.

Schofield's Cotton Press.

THE CENTENIAL COTTON

GIN,

CONDENSERS and FEEDERS;

ALSO AGENTS FOR

The Brown Cotton Gin,

For Sale :

GIN BRISTLES,

SMUT MACHINES,

MILL PICKS,

BOLTING CLOTH,

BOLTING WIRE,

RUBBER BELTING,

BABBITT METAL,

MILL STONES,

MILL SCREWS,

CORN SHELLERS,

COTTON BEAMS,

SUGAR CANE MILLS,

HUBS, SPOKES, RIMS,

AXLES AND SPRINGS.

A Full linc of Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,

GUNS, &c.

HART & COMPANY,
Charleston, 8. C.

May ai, ISSI. ly.

& CALDER
BROS.,

COTTON FACTORS
-AND-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BAGGING,

SALT,

COFFEE,

TIES,

BACON,

TWIN

MOLASSES,

CHEESE, &c, &c.

Wilson Childs"&~Co^WAGONTS, at
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignments,

and prompt returns at highest market
prices._Supt. 2

O liÏTCHELL &Ü
WILMINGTON, W. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manufacínr
-ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN. PEA MEAL, &c.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.

All our Goods guaranteed best quality
and at lowest prices. No charge for de»
livery to Railroad.

- B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Irais, .Liprs, Tota, k
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2 6

Elp &0LBS1TS & SC»,
Wholesale Merchants.

PURCHASERS AND DEALERS IN

Iron and Metals, of aH Kinds.
HIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

WOOL, WAXj RAGS, PAPER
STOCK AND COTTON,

Cotton Ties, New and Spliced.
Circulars of Prices furnished on application.

P. ©. BOX 549,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 10 lr

ROBERT HOUGH & SONS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Brandies, Vines anä Whiskies
44 Sauth-Street, Baltimore, Md.

December 9_

J. D. CRAIG'S
PUKNITUEE

AND

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT,

Sumter,
SC

A
(ESTABLISHED IN 1856.)

FULL ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE
constantly in store, at prices to suit the

times.
BED ROOM SETTS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Tables,
Bedsteads, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges,
Safes, Sideboards, Looking Glasses,
What Nets, Wall Brackets, Chromos,
Window Shades and Fixtures,
Picture Frames, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Glass, Window Glass,
Putty, Mattresses, ¿tc, &c.

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
IS FULL Í.KD COMPLETE,

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip¬
tions and sizes constantly in store at prices
ranging-

For Adults-from $5 to 125.
For Children-from §3 to 45.

My special personal attention, day by day, is
giren to this business, in all its departments,,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Nov 10

) *THEM0ST POPULAR |j§

ORDER I
f»îr\ LIFET1 M E t* IX . SUAPASSESj^OTHERS !|
Äsoippl^go. %

H 30 UNION SQfNEW YORK
A CHICAGO ILU^-- g
3 c^9Q RANGE MASS. j|
T. IJ. BISSF.LL, Charleston.

July 1

S2 Watche*. Stem-wlnJer8$3 50. Whiti«m«t»i nnnt'..-;t.
Imitation j:old|G. SolU^oMJIi Cheap««-;-. :

f.<r r.mr oxen i:-e or »ptctlUtir« J.urpMM. Vatasijo <..>:-

a!o¿u«r.-ec. líIÜXPáOAtO., 13'J\astauSuXí . léete


